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Land Acknowledgement
We respectfully acknowledge that the land we are 
gathered upon for Burn in the Forest 2023 is the 
traditional, ancestral and unceded territories of the Sylix 
and Nłe?kepmx peoples. These lands of so-called British 
Columbia have been the home of these First Nations since 
time immemorial. 

The river that runs through this beautiful site is called 
Ntstlatko, which means “cold water.” The river runs through 
two Nłe?kepmx reservations belonging to the people of 
nc’tetkwu (the Coldwater Indian Band), before flowing past 
the town of Merritt and connecting with the Nicola River. 
The Nłe?kepmx and the Coldwater Indian Band have 
always had a special connection to the Ntstlatko.

As we celebrate together on these lands and along this 
beautiful river, take a moment to cherish the fact that 
this place has been intimately connected to Indigenous 
communities that have lived here for millennia. 
The ten principles of Burning Man act as a guide to our 
community and participation in events such as Burn in 
the Forest. Since many of us are uninvited guests on 
this land, we encourage you to consider an eleventh 
principle: to respect this land and its stewards. We also, 
therefore, invite you to consider what direct actions you 
can take within your own communities to dismantle 
colonial oppression and contribute to the empowerment of 
Indigenous peoples throughout Turtle Island and beyond. 

BitF 2023 Soup logo by Sam Shoichet



This event is not a party, rave, or festival 
in the traditional sense of the word.

Burn in the Forest is far from your typical festival. It’s not 
about profit or commercialism. It’s run entirely by volunteers. 
Surplus funds support art grants and community programs. 
It’s a distinctive gathering focused on participatory artistic 
expression. Join us in co-creating this unique community of 
creativity and connection. 

Welcome to Burn in the Forest!
Here are our eleven guiding principles,  written in eleven words or less.



 Safety & Taking Care of Yourself
BC Rangers
Need help? Ask a ranger! You can find us at Ranger HQ at Centre 
Camp or wandering the event in pairs, wearing blue BC Rangers 
t-shirts. They have radios and can call on-site medical, fire safety, 
security, harm reduction or Production Team members as needed. 
Rangers can answer questions, respond to emergencies, help 
disoriented participants find their way, or mediate disputes.

Consent
Consent is mandatory. Our community is a respectful place 
for all participants and consent plays a critical role. We will 
co-create a safe space for radical self-expression while protecting 
participants against harassment and assault.
 
Some principles to keep top-of-mind:
• Only an enthusiastic “YES” means yes. Anything less is 
not consent. 
• Be mindful of intoxicants. Remember, under Canadian law, anyone 
who is under the influence of intoxicants cannot consent.
• Anyone who tries to coerce or manipulate consent, or 
ignores a “no” will be required to leave the event.

Need help in a situation that is making you uncomfortable? Seek 
assistance from any Ranger or Production Team member (wearing 
a radio), visit Ranger HQ or the Medical Station. We will help you. 

Harm Reduction
Harm reduction aims to provide tools, strategies and education to 
empower people to determine their own health and safety. Harm 
reduction is guided by kindness, compassion and respect for all.

Ask Wellness provides on site education, substance testing and 
harm reduction supplies. Open Thursday, Friday and Saturday from 
2:00pm - 6:00pm and 8:00pm - 11:00pm

The Sanctuary is a safe space where anyone can go, that provides 
a quiet, calm, comfortable area to relax. Peer support is available 
by volunteers guided by harm reduction and trauma-informed 
principles. Open Wednesday at 6:00pm until Sunday at 12:00pm

Medical & Security Services
Paid medical and security staff are on-site 24-hours a day.
You can visit the Medics Station at Centre Camp.
Alternatively, you may access assistance by asking a Ranger or 
Production Team Member (anyone with a radio) for help.

Centre Camp
Speaking of taking care of yourself, there are a number of helpful 
services available at Centre Camp. In addition to the BC Rangers, 
Substance Testing, the Sanctuary, Medical Services and Security, 
you can find the Acculturation Ambassadors, Department 
of Public Works (aka DPW), Lost and Flailed items and 
the Fix-It Station. If you need help with something, Centre Camp is 
a great place to start.



Sound Stages Theme Camps
The Boobs & Berries Yacht 
Collective
The Boobs & Berries Yacht 
Cooperative is a radically faux-
clusive daytime sound stage. 
Come get naughtical with 
us! This year, we’re bringing 
back the Boobs Bar, astro turf 
and DJs all day Thursday to 
Saturday. 

Bootti Frutti
Squeeze the day! Ditch yer 
peel and get juiced with our 
sumptuous, saucy cocktail of 
freshly-squeezed, fruity beats! 
Nuts and vegetables are also 
welcome.

Fairy Gothmother
The creepy, the kooky, 
the altogether ooky...Fairy 
Gothmother comes to (after) life 
with music, dancing, and drinks 
when darkness falls.

Mystic Lounge
A cozy environment where 
guests can relax, dance and 
jam. Express yourself using 
accessible microphones and 
percussion instruments. We will 
serve energy balls and tea to 
our guests. 

Ravebots 
Ravebots is your place to dance! 
We present a fine assortment 
of DJs from 3:00pm to 3:00am, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
Now with kid-friendly events. 
Come for the rave. Stay for the bots.

The Really Lost Penguins
We’re back! Waddle down for chill 
vibes in our breezy, shady, dome. 
Enjoy live on-stage entertainment 
in a cushy lounge with refreshing 
drinks and snow cones. We’ll be 
hosting a variety of events daily! 

SkyBar™
What happens when you mix 
equal parts sky, bar, and rat poison 
pending FDA approval? An artisan 
club XPerience for Burners who play 
as hard as they work and work as 
soft as they play. This pile of metal 
ain’t your grandpappy’s multi-level 
multiplicationed postmodern sound 
camp. Cocktails by ScuzzBar™, 
purveyors of last year’s e-coli 
outbreak. Hey [insert name here], 
SkyBar™’s calling.

Sonance Cove
Big sound! Dance energy 
pumping…we are Sonance Cove. 
Welcome. 

The Alphabet Bowl
AKA KidzVille, Alphabet Bowl is family camping. The name is a nod 
towards LNT, using the alphabet pasta letters to remind us all of the 
importance of environmental stewardship. 

Ananda Shala
Ananda Shala is a house of bliss. A safe space to gather, chill and share. 
All gender expressions are welcome.

Baby Cheetah Camp
Baby Cheetah Camp is the only place to have all your baby cheetah 
needs satisfied. For those less spry, fuzzy, and spotted, join us in the 
Aging Zebra Annex. Let’s get stripey!

Burning Ballz
Welcome to the most nostalgic camp at BitF! Ready to re-do your high 
school prom? We will transport you back to the 80’s and 90’s, complete 
with all the cheesy music and awkward slow dances.

Burning Glam!
Burning Glam! is the gender-inclusive FREE clothing, costumes and 
accessories store. Gender is a social construct and ALL clothes are for 
EVERY body <3

The Church of Cheesus Crust
The Church of Cheesus Crust is here to spread the Divine Dairy. We’re 
devoted to helping Burners find their whey, as long as we aren’t grating.

Coffee Camp
Immerse yourself in the aroma of freshly brewed beans while jamming 
to happy beats at Coffee Camp! We offer a flow of rich, flavourful coffee, 
providing the perfect accompaniment to your BitF festivities. 



Corn Camp
Come join us at the corn hub, the cornucopia, the cornporation of good 
times. Nothing is too corny for us. Corn as you are. You cornt have a bad 
time with this crop.

Cosmic Flow
Come visit Cosmic Flow after dark for a trippy, interactive light experience. 
We also have flow toys, rainbow UV paint, space rides and lots of candy! 

Flower Bower
DEFLOWER US...by accessorizing yourself with fabulous clip-on flowers 
and other faux floral creations from our 24-hour self-service FLOWER 
BOWER!

Glåüm
Feeling like there’s something missing in your life? Do you know that you 
have untapped potential, but lack the clarity about how to actualize it? 
You are not alone. Comelearn how Glåüm can teach you to be your most 
enlightened self. 

Hades @ Haus Anima
In the tranquil heart of Hades grows a willow the color of bone. Her 
branches resonate to sounds no mortal can describe.

High Court
A cannabliss-based camp with dispensary hours, aerialists, build-a-bong 
workshops and a stoner’s cereal bar. A real high judge adjudicates your 
comedic camp grievances.

Madre Earth
Join us on a unique journey though the five senses with a variety of art 
installations, music and mind-body connectivity. This is where well-being 
meets play.

The Mattress Society
Come take part in the Rise and the Fall of an Empire: the Mattress Society. 
We are bringing order and opulence to the forest.

Minnesota Spin Paint
Minnesota Spin Paint is a guided art creation experience where you make 
your own acrylic spin painting on a hardboard using standard and UV paint!

MobilityCampBC
Geezers, gimps, curmudgeons and cripples! We’re a service camp for 
those with permanent or temporary disabilities. We provide for persons 
with needs to enable them to participate at BitF. 

PowerXchange
The PowerXchange is an art support camp offering a solar powered 
rechargeable battery exchange program to artists for powering their art.

Quitters
Welcome to Quitters, where no one wants to know your Burner name and 
the drinks are stronger than the memories of the bar that came before us.

Rogue Rascals
The Rogue Rascals Den is a camp dedicated solely to the task of happy 
pranks, cheery mischief and childlike wonder.

Querência
Our sex positive camp is a place where individuals are free to express 
themselves and explore their sexual desires without fear of judgment or 
shame. 

Stardust Saloon
Stardust Saloon is a wacky frontier fusion! A bonafide space western bar 
serving a fun and inclusive environment for all booties, ages and abilities.

Tropic Plunder
Crude, rude and lewd? No way, dude! These pirates are a bunch of pilates 
and fruit nuts. Here to care for your scurvy and respectfully plunder, 
ARRRR!

Viking Bar!
Sail across the bifrost and join us at Viking Bar! We will have ice cold 
libations, heavy tunes, good vibes and fun times! Quench thirst and metal!

Your Mom’s House
Welcome to Your Mom’s House - an all-inclusive rest stop and party shop 
that is a homage to rave moms everywhere. Visit us daily for impromptu 
real house parties at the rave! 



Art
Alphabet Blox for Grownups
Spell your favourite party fun 
words with these life size alphabet 
blox!

Beacon Button 
The beacons are lit! Push the 
button that will light up your night!

BitF through the Ages
A gallery display of BitF from the 
beginning, with a framed display 
for each year at Centre Camp. 

BLLS Radio
BLLS radio aims to bring all 
of the most up-to-date news, 
announcements, interviews, 
telenovelas, commercials, sports 
ball updates and MORE!

Burn in the Forest Logbook
A book is being passed around 
BitF: add your story, thoughts 
and experiences. Check out what 
others have written in it before you.

Breathing to the Beat 
O-mobile DJ booth
The Breathing to the Beat 0 
(pronounced oh) Mobile DJ Booth.

Club Cloud Cinema
Be bathed in rainbows, serenaded 
by bells, transform the clouds 
above you and watch the clouds 
coast by.

Ethereal Arch
Large archway that resembles two 
trees. The trunks are painted in black 
and white spirals and its backlit with 
beautiful patterns.

Firebender
Channel the fire gods. Control fire with 
your mind. We’re building a brain/fire 
interface and you complete the circuit!

Fix-It Station
Lost a button? Need a rivet? Stuffy’s 
arm falling off?! Come by the Fix-It 
Station: use our tools and supplies 
and learn how to do basic textile 
repairs! Find us at Centre Camp. 

Fleurs de Lumière
Two large-scale, steel fabricated 
illuminated flowers.

Fluoro Pong
Whack some trippy balls at blacklight 
ping pong! It’s galactic! It’s electric! 
It’s Fluoro Pong!

The Fractal Lotus
The Fractal Lotus is a 5 square-foot 
metal, mirror and crystal sculpture. 
It is a social hub, hang-out and 
meet-up spot. 

Fresh Baked Lemonade Stand
Come get your senses delighted at 
the Fresh Baked Lemonade Stand! 
Open to all for gifting use. 

Gateway to the Salooniverse 
and Cosmic Corral
Travel through this 
interdimensional portal to our 
outpost in a galaxy far, far away...
Grab a drink at the dusty saloon 
and throw a horseshoe or two.

Heal-O-Dome
The Heal-O-Dome promotes 
mental and emotional well-being 
by providing a safe and supportive 
space for individuals to focus 
on themselves through guided 
meditation. 

Heliolunachrone
Heliolunachrone is an art piece 
designed to give a rough telling of 
the time, whether in the daytime or 
at night.

Intergalactic Soup Bowl
A place of warmth and 
nourishment, where participants 
can lounge, 
soak, interact and connect in a 
bowl of vitamin enrichment.

Kuddle Kraken
The Boobs & Berries Yacht 
Collective is happy to unleash their 
pet Kraken. Puffier than before -
it’s too big for soup but has got 
plenty of Kuddle Tentacles to 
share.

Life is a Circus
An exciting whimsical adventure, 
or a dangerous journey with red 
flags waving high? It depends on 
how you analyze the journey.

Mandala Parlour
Interactive Tibetan sand art mandala 
creation! Open throughout the festival 
for all participants to enjoy and create. 
Destroyed in a non-moopy fashion. 

Mechanical Menagerie
A small forest of swirling zoetrope 
animations will entice participants with 
scenes of Victorian animals, circus, 
pleasure and delight.

Menstruation Stations
Menstruation Stations placed at 
porta-potty clusters providing 
menstruating Burners with products 
and supplies in fun and uniquely 
decorated boxes.

Moment of Reflection
Gives participants the opportunity 
to explore themselves. Meant to be 
fun, playful but also serious for those 
willing to look deeply into themselves.

Mutant Monarch Mobile
Come join the Monarch Migration for 
a stencil activity and paint a pollinator 
garden.

The Passage of Time
A cosmic 3D sculpture of the Orion 
Nebula formed from layered images 
that create an illusion of depth. Best 
viewed at night like Orion itself.

The Pit of Destiny
Meet your fate in the Ball Pit of 
Destiny. Spoiler alert, you’re destined 
to have a lot of fun.
 



Pop Star
Like Pop Art? Come enjoy some 
carnal pleasures at Pop Star! 

Roy G Biv
Need a H2H? Under a rippling 
rainbow if you’re lucky? Look for 
the soft spiky creature to help you 
connect eye-to-eye for a heart-to-
heart experience.

Shutterbuggy
The Shutterbuggy is a mobile 
photo booth modeled after a 1940s 
camera. Visitors climb inside to 
take photos and get a souvenir 
print out. 

Soup-er Self-Framing 
Adventures
Soup-er Self-Framing Adventures 
are a series of five artistic exhibits 
where participants can become 
critical ingredients to the story of 
soup!

Stardust’s Serene Spaceship
A wacky alien UFO done crashed 
into our saloon, yeehaw! Pull off 
those dusty boots and lie down 
awhile.

The Submerged Sanctuary
An underwater themed space filled 
with inflatable sculptures made 
from upcycled materials, providing 
an immersive, colourful and tactile 
experience.

Swingin’ Tramps
Check out our impressive erection. 
Gently pile on with 7 of your most 
swinging, tramp friends, and go for 
an easy ride. NO BOUNCING!

Timeless Nests
These are little worlds within worlds. 
Peek inside and discover whimsical 
and imaginative scenes. Want to know 
the time? These may or may not help.

To Infinity and Beyond
Come get lost in infinity. Let illusion 
be your guide. 

Trirantula
An alien being has arrived on Planet 
Earth and is waiting to interact with 
you.

Trophies From Beyond
The hottest thing in intergalactic home 
decor - proof that aliens exist! Take 
a peek at our alien head trophies 
mounted on the walls for all to see.

Waves in a Shell
A big seashell made with light tubes, 
changing its lighting patterns when 
viewers walk in.

Woody
A ‘man’ to admire but not to set on fire. 
Replica of the BRC effigy that stands 
tall by day and shines bright at night.

Theme Camps
Minestrone Street
Mobility Camp  Minestrone 1
PowerXchange  Minestrone 2
Querência  Minestrone 3
Str’eh Katz  Minestrone 5
Coffee Camp  Minestrone 7
Corn Camp  Minestrone 9
Stardust Saloon  Minestrone 12
Viking Bar!  Minestrone 13
High Court  Minestrone 14
Glåüm  Minestrone 15
Rogue Rascals  Minestrone 16
Quitters  Minestrone 18

Bisque Boulevard
Your Mom’s House  Bisque 1
Cosmic Flow  Bisque 2
Burning Ballz  Bisque 3

Bouillon Bowl
Baby Cheetah Camp  Bouillon 1
Tropic Plunder  Bouillon 2
Minnesota Spin Paint  Bouillon 5
The Church of Cheesus Crust  Bouillon 7
Friends of the Creek  Bouillon 11
Ananda Shala  Bouillon 12
The Mattress Society  Bouillon 13
Madre Earth  Bouillon 17
Burning Glam  Bouillon 19

Chowder Bowl
Hades @ Haus Anima Chowder 11
Flower Bower Chowder 12

Silly Mickey Mingos Chowder 16

Sound Camps Centre Camp
The Really Lost Penguins Bouillion Bowl 3
Mystic Lounge Bouillon Bowl 15
Fairy Gothmother Chowder Bowl 3
SkyBar™ S1
Boobs & Berries S2
Sonance Cove S3
Bootti Frutti S4
Ravebots S5

Acculturation Ambassadors
Ask Wellness substance testing
BC Rangers
Department of Public Works (DPW)
Fix-It Station
Lost and Flailed
Medical Services
The Sanctuary
Security

Art
Alphabet Blox for Grownups X01
Beacon Button H01-A, H01-B
BitF through the Ages H10
BLLS Radio X02
Breathing to the Beat’ O P02
Burn in the Forest Logbook H12
Club Cloud Cinema P15
Ethereal Arch P10
Firebender X05
Fleurs de Lumière P13
Fluoro Pong H05
The Fractal Lotus P06
Fresh Baked Lemonade Stand X06
Gateway to the Salooniverse and 
Cosmic Corral K05

Heal-O-Dome X04

Heliolunachrone H08

Intergalactic Soup Bowl P07

Kuddle Kraken P05

Life is a Circus H02

Mechanical Menagerie K04

Menstruation Stations 
(porta potties)

Moment of Reflection H03

Mutant Monarch Mobile K01

The Passage of Time P11

The Pit of Destiny X07

Pop Star (mobile)

Roy G Biv H09 

Shutterbuggy P03 

Soup-er Self-Framing 
Adventures V3

hStardust’s Serene 
Spaceship K02

The Submerged 
Sanctuary P08

Swingin’ Tramps P09
Timeless Nests V1
To Infinity and Beyond P12
Trirantula H07
Trophies From Beyond K03
Waves in a Shell P04
Woody (effigy)
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What Where When What to expect
Hoop Flow & Dance Centre Camp 11:00am - 12:00pm Come join the basics of hula hoop flow and dance. Improve balance, flexibility, 

coordination and have fun! Hoops provided but you are encouraged to bring your own if 
you have one! SF

Improv Class Centre Camp 12:00pm - 2:00pm Come have fun with different improv techniques, activities and games! Improv is not just 
improvising on a stage: it’s learning to be attentive, to listen to and to pay attention. No 
experience required.

Canada is Burning: Here 
is What You Can Do 
About It

Centre Camp 2:00pm - 3:00pm Canada is on fire - what are you doing about it? This workshop offers a pathway to 
get involved in civil resistance and the fight to save humanity through an emerging 
movement, On 2 Ottawa. SF

Drum Circle Centre Camp 3:00pm - 4:00pm Get in sync with your fellow burners. Some drums will be provided and light instruction 
will be given to get you started in this ancient form of communication.

Not Your Shaman’s Drum 
Circle

Roaming 3:00pm - 4:00pm Slam that chowder! Slurp that gazpacho! Empty your sturdiest soup pot and BYOP to the 
most #blessed #sacred #definitelynotculturalappropriation daily incessant pot and pan 
drum circle.

Feast of the Gods with 
Trivia

Viking Bar! 6:00pm - 8:00pm Share stories and food with warriors and shieldmaidens. Flatbreads, charcuterie and 
wine will be served to toast the Gods (plus alcohol-free options). Trivia for entertainment! 
Bring your own cups + plates. Skól! SF

Sound Playground & 
Singing Circle

Mystic Lounge 7:00pm - 8:30pm Singing circle is a form of group singing that emphasises participation, inclusivity, and 
collaboration. In this singing circle, everyone is encouraged to participate and contribute 
to the music-making. SF

Live DJ Sets Mystic Lounge 11:00pm - 2:00am Come join us to dance and enjoy the music to our live DJ sets at Mystic Lounge. Open 
mics are accessible all the time. SF
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Thursday, July 27
Tantra Yoga to get your 
Kundalini Rising

Ananda Shala Camp 9:30am - 10:30am Energise and activate your beautiful body this morning with Kriya and meditation practice 
to set you up for the best day ever. S

Stoner Cereal Bar High Court 10:00am - 12:00pm Come eat all the sugary cereal your mom wouldn’t let you eat! Please bring your own 
bowl and spoon. Optional wake n’ bake vibes.

Sun Flow Yoga Madre Earth Camp 11:00am - 12:00pm Start your day with a combination of gentle stretches and flowing movements that will leave 
you feeling limber, rejuvenated, centred, and ready for a day filled with joy and play. SF 

Hoop Flow & Dance Centre Camp 11:00am - 12:00pm *Recurring event. Please see Wednesday for description. SF
Co-Created 
Meditation Circle

Ananda Shala Camp 11:00am - 12:00pm Together we will open our receptors to discover and share what our hearts’ yearn to 
receive. By pulling pleasure into existence and tapping into our desires we will connect 
to a whole new way of being. SF

The Obstacle Course Mobility Camp 11:00am - 4:00pm Mobility Camp has a tasty obstacle course for you to navigate with added challenges. 
Put yourself in someone else’s wheelchair - or crutches! SF

A Tour of Solar 
Powered Art

Sonance Cove 12:00pm - 1:00pm Take a guided tour of solar solutions used to power art in the Pho Fur Forest. These 
case studies will help you learn to power your own projects with solar power. Meet at the 
solar panel trail behind Sonance Cove. SF

Mandala Parlour Boobs & Berries 12:00pm - 6:00pm We will use traditional Tibetan Chakpur tools to co-create a sand mandala. Join us to 
take a rest in the shade and add to the magic of this art piece. Find us next to Boobs & 
Berries. SF

The Daytime Dance 
Party

Boob & Berries 12:00pm - 8:00pm Your radically faux-clusive Yacht Cooperative is back! Come dance and enjoy a drink 
(alcohol-free options available) at the Boobs Bar. Rumour has it there are 3 types of 
sangria plus boobylicious house music. SF
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What Where When What to expect
Booze Donation 
Appreciation

Quitters 1:00pm - 3:00pm Join the circle jerk of generosity at our Booze Donation event! Embrace the Burn spirit 
by donating your beloved libations, allowing us to…serve it right back to you! SF

Snow Cone Party The Really Lost 
Penguins

1:00pm - 2:30pm Cool off in the shade of our cross-arch dome while you enjoy a yummy snow cone (both 
alcoholic and non-alcoholic flavours available) - then relax in our plounge, or dance to 
some groovy beats! SF

Touch Workshop Centre Camp 1:00pm - 2:00pm This workshop uses the wheel of consent to create a safe space to explore our bodies, 
speak our boundaries and enjoy the art of touch. All participants must be sober. S

Trans*/Non Gender 
Conforming Bodies

Querência 1:00pm - 2:00pm This is an opportunity for people who engage in SOP events to get answers, or hear 
another viewpoint, and learn something new regarding Trans*/non gender conforming 
bodies! Great for everyBODY to learn! S

March to the River Centre Camp 1:30pm - 2:00pm A concession of burners will walk towards the river together. Why, you ask? The answer 
will be simple. Because it’s a good idea. This event is in honour of a very dear friend 
who is no longer able to join us. SF

Self Pleasure Querência 2:00pm - 3:00pm We’ll dive deeply into our own pleasure while others pleasure themselves - a visual/
auditory experience that enhances pleasure in an intimate setting. Please bring a towel 
and toys you may want to use. S

Soulbration 
Connection

Madre Earth Camp 2:00pm - 3:00pm Come raise your soul’s vibration through a captivating blend of fun and meaningful 
activities. Join us for an unforgettable experience where hearts unite, souls awaken, and 
laughter resonate. SF

Asha Auntie’s Sari 
Tying Workshop

Booti Frutti 2:00pm - 3:00pm Asha Auntie will teach you how to tie a sari. Bring a crop top, tank top or sports bra and 
one long skirt so Asha Auntie may dawn a sari on you. Feel free to bring safety pins, 
jewellery like necklace and earrings. SF

Nature-Based Healing Centre Camp 2:00pm - 3:30pm Explore and rediscover your deep and ancient connection with nature (also known as 
ecotherapy). How and what is your relationship with nature? We’ll share experiences, art 
and poetry while walking in nature. SF

Energetic Orgasms 
with a Twist of Science

Bootti Frutti 2:30pm - 3:30pm Get energetic orgasms with the power of your mind and meditation. No nudity, no 
touching one-self, no ejaculation. Meet on the dark side of the bus next to Booti Frutti. S

Blissful Yoga Mystic Lounge 3:00pm - 4:00pm We’ll move through a gentle practice of yin yoga, yoga nidra and mantra. Feel supported 
and nurtured in your practice, opening the body and breath for greater expansion on the 
dance floor. SF

How to Not Lose Your 
Voice at a Burn

Bootti Frutti 3:00pm - 4:00pm Tired of returning to the outside world sounding like Patti Simpson? Join us as our 
trained professional vocal coach shares an informative session on how to retain your 
voice while successfully Burning. SF

Thanks! It has Pockets! Fix-It Station 4:00pm - 6:00pm Learn how to sew a basic patch pocket so you always have a pocket! Needles, thread 
and pocket material provided. Bring your own item for pocket application. 10 years+ SF

Secular Buddhism for 
Burners

Centre Camp  3:30pm - 4:30pm Find out what secular buddhism can teach Burners. There’s a good chance you 
are already a buddhist, but you don’t know it yet. Come for the koans, stay for the 
enlightenment. SF

Wine-About-It and 
Cheese: A Kraft 
Singles Mixer

Quitters 3:00pm - 4:30pm Indulge in the ultimate therapy session. Join us to vent about life’s woes while exploring 
delectable cheeses. Who knows? You might just meet the cheese enthusiast of your 
dreams amidst flavourful commiseration. SF

Penguin Karaoke The Really Lost 
Penguins

3:00pm - 5:00pm Come show off your singing talents, or cheer on your friends! Pick from a huge 
catalogue of tunes, and show us what you’ve got! SF

Gothnic Fairy Gothmother 3:00pm - 5:00pm Bring a little vamp to this camp and join us for a fiendish fête champêtre! Nibble on nocturnal 
delights like black lemonade (with a splash of devilish spirits, if you dare...) and some bloody 
good snacks, while enjoying some screaming good tunes and fang-tastic company. S
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What Where When What to expect
Breathe and Depth: A 
Workshop on Sexual Polarity

Club Cloud 4:00pm - 6:00pm A two-hour workshop on identifying and embodying your sexual essence and connecting 
with the essence of your partner. Singles and couples welcome. S

Dance Therapy Madre Earth Camp 4:00pm - 5:00pm Embark on a profound journey of self-expression, healing, and personal growth through 
the art of movement. This therapeutic approach will open doors to new possibilities and 
deep inner connections. SF

Open Hours Viking Bar! 4:00pm - 7:00pm Tired of raiding? We got cold beer on tap as well as some other fun surprises! Games 
in bars, good tunes, and non-alcoholic drinks for the healthy! May be a soft close time. 
Praise Ullr and skól! S

The Intersection of 
Science, Spirituality & 
Alternative Medicine

Bootti Frutti 4:00pm - 5:00pm It seems that people are often divided between hard science and spirituality and 
alternative medicine. It doesn’t have to be. Let’s make sense of that together. S

Sex as Playtime 
for Adults

Ananda Shala Camp 4:30pm - 5:30pm If your sexual connections with a partner(s) are destination-oriented, this workshop is for 
you. Explore how giggles, gifting, radical self-expression, and immediacy can transform 
your sexual connections. S

Beyond Polarity Centre Camp 4:30pm - 6:30pm A two hour workshop on identifying and embodying your sexual essence and connecting 
with the essence of your partner. Singles and Couples welcome. S

What is Polarisation? The Really Lost 
Penguins

5:00pm - 6:30pm What is polarisation? How does it affect our lives? Using the concepts of Tantra we 
will learn about polarisation, how it affects our body, and how it can lead to healthier 
relationships. S

Queer Speed Make Out Querência 5:30pm - 6:30pm Join us in a speed make out session to find your hell yes and make new connections. 
This event is queer-focused and requires consensual, negotiated interactions between 
all participants. S

Drum Circle Centre Camp 6:00pm - 7:00pm *Recurring event. Please see Wednesday for description.
Rave n’ Warpaint Viking Bar! 6:00pm - 9:00pm Get your warpaint on and hair braided Viking-style. If one of our artists isn’t there feel 

free to make yourself up. Hours are flexible and you’re always welcome to do-it-yourself! 
SF

Angel Investor ICO Event SkyBar™ 6:00pm - 4:00am Get in on the above-ground floor at the inclusively exclusive launch of SkyBux™. Forbz 
says “turns the pyramid scheme on its head” and Bloomburg calls it “unverifiable.” 
Featuring handcrafted music, drinks by patent-pending SuperficialIntelligence “Dall-Y” 
and internet™. Put your money where our mouth is. SF

GLAM! Fashion Show! Burning Glam 7:00pm - 8:30pm Come strut your stuff in your best outfit or find a new look at the GLAM! store then WALK 
THE RUNWAY. Feel fabulous on the catwalk or cheer others on from the audience. All 
gender expressions are welcome! SF

Fancy Black & White 
Penguin Party

The Really Lost 
Penguins

7:00pm - 9:00pm Waddle over to celebrate our opening night! Don your finest black + white or penguin-wear 
while dancing to some groovy beats. Enjoy a delicious penguin-themed drink from our bar! 
SF

Waves in a Shell - 
Fun with LED

Centre Camp 7:30pm - 9:30pm A hands-on workshop where participants can learn how to create stunning works of art 
using LED light strips. SF

Souper Sexy Times Querência 8:00pm - 3:00am Bring your partner(s) and come enjoy some souper sexy times together at Camp 
Querência. A queer and sex positive space for connecting and sharing intimate 
moments. Please bring a sheet and a sexy friend. S

Club Cloud Soft Opening Boobs & Berries 8:30pm - 10:00pm Drift over to experience the atmosphere of Club Cloud Lounge. Come for the canopy, stay for 
a unique Cloud Tea cocktail from our one-time pop-up bar. SF

Wheel of Karaoke Flower Bower 8:30pm - 10:00pm Do those karaoke song books overwhelm you? Don’t worry! The FATES will decide which 
(somewhat silly and reasonably well-known) song you’ll sing! Rated PG-13 for brief strong 
language, adult situations, and some of the lyrics in “Bust a Move”. S
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What Where When What to expect
A Night of Shenanigans 
and Music

Sonance Cove 9:00pm - 5:00am We are all about high energy music. Come and dance so hard you may die of dehydration! Ha! 
S

Geodesic MindExpansion 
Hour

Madre Earth Camp 10:00pm - 11:00pm Step into our mesmerising geodesic dome and be catapulted into otherworldly dimensions. 
Allow the soundscapes envelop you in a symphony of music and nature that add to this 
magical sensory journey. SF

Horizontology Club Cloud 10:00pm - 2:00am Horizontology is a DJ’s refuge into the beautiful world of music that never gets air time. Music 
to let minds wander and breathe. A safe space for your next ethereal dream state.

Viking Movie Night Viking Bar! 10:00pm - 12:00am We can’t hardy-party all the time! Need to chill out? We will have a screening of “Eric the Viking”. 
Bring a comfy seat, as chairs may be short, bring your own cup, as the bar may be open. SF

Live DJ Sets Mystic Lounge 11:00pm - 2:00am *Recurring event. Please see Wednesday for description. SF
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Friday, July 28
Morning Zen Flow Centre Camp 9:00am - 10:00am A delicious blend of Qi Gong and Calligraphy yoga to start off the day. Meet at Centre Camp 

and we’ll find a spot along the river to practise. No experience is necessary!
Tantra Yoga to get your 
Kundalini Rising

Ananda Shala Camp 9:30am - 10:30am *Recurring event. Please see Thursday for description. S

Bubble Mindfulness 
Meditation

Boobs & Berries 10:00am - 11:00am This workshop will be a deep exploration into leveraging bubbles for therapeutic benefits. All 
ages and skill levels are welcome. Please BYO Bubbles. SF

Embodied Consent Centre Camp 10:00am - 11:00am The beauty of consent is complex - it is coming together wholeheartedly to an agreement 
about what’s going to happen. Practise tuning in with your own wants and desires to make 
empowered choices. S

Stoner Cereal Bar High Court 10:00am - 12:00pm *Recurring event. Please see Thursday for description.
Acro-Yoga for Absolute 
Beginners

Centre Camp 11:00am - 12:00pm Never done or heard of acro-yoga? Perfect! Warm ups, introductory poses, spotting and basic 
flyer/base communication for this peculiar exercise/performance art hybrid. Bring a yoga mat 
or blanket. SF

Embodied Constellation 
Exploration

Ananda Shala Camp 11:00am - 12:00pm Having an interesting BitF “trip”? Discover the power of elemental integration in a space for 
inquiry and exploration. Embrace the magic of systemic constellations in this somatic group 
process. S

Let’s Flow - Vinyasa Style Madre Earth Camp 11:00am - 12:00pm Kick off your day by connecting within and to the beauty of the moment. Use your body to 
stretch and release stagnant energy, then energetically open up and expand - ready for the 
rest of your day. S

The Obstacle Course Mobility Camp 11:00am - 4:00pm *Recurring event. Please see Thursday for description. SF
Partner Stretching Boobs & Berries 11:00am - 12:00pm Bring a friend, partner, support person, or weirdo you met along the way! Stretch in deeper 

and gentler ways. Learn how to communicate your needs, give and receive feedback and ask 
for what you want. SF

Sipping Seduction: 
The Sensual Secrets 
in Your Java

Coffee Camp 11:00am - 12:00pm Indulge in a tantalising journey into the intricate art of coffee and the aphrodisiac qualities 
hidden within every cup. Discover how coffee can ignite passion and intimacy beyond just 
your morning brew, unleashing your senses with each sip of seduction in this alluring elixir. 
From bean to bliss! S

Sky High Flyers: 
Aerial Performance

High Court 11:00am - 12:00pm Come one, come all! Airborne daredevils defying the odds, rebuffing the clutches of 
gravity, spinning and flipping and twisting above the crowd. They’re getting HIGH! They’ll 
touch the sky!

Soup Spoon Carving Centre Camp 11:00am - 12:00pm Do you long for a simpler time? Are you tired of eating your soup with a spoon you didn’t 
create yourself? Come get your whittle on, and carve a soup spoon with master carver 
Albert Massoon. Please bring a knife and a larger wooden spoon to start from. Rocking 
chairs not provided. SF
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What Where When What to expect
Cosmic Wonderland 
Croquet

Silly Mickey 11:00am - 1:00pm We will have a cosmic, colourful and fun game of croquet set up. Giving away drinks and 
shirts and a trophy. Event will run each day of the event. Prizes and drinks given away 
each day. SF

A Tour of Solar 
Powered Art

Pho Fur Forest 12:00pm - 1:00pm *Recurring event. Please see Thursday for description. SF

Build-a-Bong Workshop High Court 12:00pm - 1:30pm Become an expert in survivalist bong-making. MacGyver a bong from our provided 
supplies or bring your own. Build the bong you never knew you needed and strengthen 
your weed craft credentials.

Clowning Around with 
Mike Funergy

Centre Camp 12:00pm - 1:00pm There’s no need to worry about looking like a fool when we’re all being fools! Let your 
child-like imagination come out to play. Expect to move around, become creatures and 
talk gibberish. SF

Dr Bouncy’s Stretch & 
Groove Dance Workshop

Bootti Frutti 12:00pm - 1:00pm A guided stretch and some intro dance moves by the doctor of Bouncing to classic hip 
hop and house. Prizes for best dressed and best twerk. SF

Kiddie Corral Stardust Saloon 12:00pm - 1:30pm All ages are invited to a fun-filled afternoon of horseshoes, horse races, and face 
painting while parents and guardians kick back and sip on space juice. There will be 
Stardust hosts, but guardians must stick around while your kiddo enjoys the corral. SF

Mandala Parlour Boobs & Berries 12:00pm - 6:00pm *Recurring event. Please see Thursday for description. SF
Viking Crafts & 
Cocktails

Viking Bar 12:00pm - 3:00pm Come craft with us! Enjoy a cocktail while you learn how to make viking wire knit 
jewellery or fashion your own moulded concrete pendant. Punch available for kiddos and 
those who are alcohol-free. SF

St. Patrick’s Day Party Quitters 12:00pm - 2:00pm Get your green on and join us for a raucous St. Patrick’s Day Party! Celebrate the luck 
of the Irish with a pint of cheer, lively music, and an atmosphere that’ll make you feel like 
you’ve found the pot of gold at the end of the Burn. S

FULL SEND Daytime Rave Boobs & Berries 12:00pm - 8:00pm Calling all our sexy sailors, pirates and ocean creatures - you won’t want to miss this 
one. Grab a dirty cabin boy, mingle with seamen and merfolx. Bounce and wiggle until 
your barnacles fall off. Let’s get naughtical! SF

Booze Donation 
Appreciation

Quitters 1:00pm - 3:00pm *Recurring event. Please see Thursday for description. SF

Death Cafe: Let’s Talk 
About Death, Baby

Bootti Frutti 1:00pm - 2:00pm A safe, inclusive space to talk about death and dying. Discussions around personal legacy, 
wishes, cultural aspects, ceremony and how to normalise thinking and talking about death 
to live our best lives. Please note: this is not a space to delve into trauma. SF

Contact Improvisation 
Dance

Bootti Frutti 1:00pm - 2:30pm Get ready to groove and connect! Discover the joy of shared movement. We will explore 
weight-sharing, off balance and improvisation. No partner or experience required. Bring 
a shirt. SF

Hot Glue Hour Flower Bower 1:00pm - 2:00pm Bedazzle! Repair! Fuse Together! You’ve been at BitF for DAYS. Certain items are falling apart 
and/or need sprucing up. Perhaps avail yourself of some HOT GODDAMN GLUE! You bring 
things to attach to each other. We’ve got some glue guns. Warning: hot glue is hot. SF

Snow Cone Party The Really Lost 
Penguins

1:00pm - 2:30pm *Recurring event. Please see Thursday for description. SF

Speed Dating and Happy 
Hour

Centre Camp 1:00pm - 3:00pm A light hearted speed dating event followed by wine, jazz and chit chat. S

Dispensary Hour and 
Stoner Trivia

High Court 2:00pm - 3:00pm Spin the wheel and answer stoner trivia to receive nugs, snacks, doobs and vape hits. 
Stoner science! Stoner music! Stoner movies! Stoner maths! and much more!

Laughter Yoga with 
Nick Tan

SkyBar™ 2:00pm - 2:30pm Laugh with Nick! Come and enjoy the most notable laugh the burn has ever heard. 
Laugh with or at Nick! He doesn’t care! SS
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What Where When What to expect
The Secret Life of 
Darkness

Madre Earth Camp 2:00pm - 3:00pm If life is so beautiful why does it have to be painful sometimes? Come figure out why 
darkness is part of life and how we can integrate it to make our light shine brighter. SF

Tea with the Aristocracy The Mattress Society 2:00pm - 4:00pm Come help us draft the guiding principles of our utopia. Too complicated? We’ll also give 
diabolo lessons! SF

Going Down on Your 
Partner - Tantric Style

Bootti Frutti 2:00pm - 4:00pm Bring a volunteer and take them to heaven. Explore tantra with theory, exercises, 
practice, and a box of tissues! Door closes 15 minutes after the workshop starts. Meet at 
the dark side of the bus. S

Pheromone Speed Dating Bootti Frutti 2 :30pm - 3:30pm Come smell your way into your sensory sensual match. Bring yourself and something 
that emanates your natural odours. Remain anonymous or let everyone know that it’s 
your scent that they’re salivating over. S

Acro-Yoga Bootti Frutti 2:30pm - 4:00pm Come learn to fly, and play in a whole new way! In Acro-Yoga we practise balances and 
creative poses with our bodies, and others. No partner required, just come join the fun! 
SF

Basic Sewing Fix It Station 3:00pm - 6:00pm It’s not as hard as it seams. Learn how to stick 2+ fabricy things together by sticking 
them with a wee metal stick. If you can impale things, you can sew! Needles + thread 
provided. BYO busted seams or learn basic stitches on scrap fabric. Focus on fun repair 
and visible mending! 10yrs+ SF

Blissful Yoga Mystic Lounge 3:00pm - 4:00pm *Recurring event. Please see Thursday for description. SF
Build Your Own Flogger Querência 3:00pm - 4:30pm This workshop is in the running for the most Portland event ever; we will be making our 

own floggers out of upcycled bicycle inner tubes! We’ll provide the materials, you provide 
a playful, crafty attitude. S

Explore and Soar: 
Introduction to Acro Yoga

Centre Camp 3:00pm - 4:00pm Discover the fundamentals of Acro Yoga and cultivate trust, connection, and playfulness 
with others. No experience necessary—just bring an open mind and prepare to embark 
on a joyful, uplifting adventure! SF

Great Canadian Party 
Fitness Test

Boobs & Berries 3:00pm - 4:00pm Are you fit to party? Get tested at our party stations and try to earn the coveted Award 
of Excellence. Rated PG options available.This event is hosted by the Aging Zebras of 
Baby Cheetah Camp. SF

Guess that Scent Madre Earth Camp 3:00pm - 4:00pm An aromatic adventure! Breath deep into the mystery jars and see if you can identify the 
smorgasboard of smashing scents slithering up your snooter! SF

Healthy Love Relationships 
Workshop

Mystic Lounge 3:00pm - 4:30pm Join Rebekah for an open discussion about healthy dating and boundaries in love 
relationships. SF

Instrumental Jam Session The Really Lost 
Penguins

3:00pm - 5:00pm Bring your musical - singing or instrumental - talents to collaborate with our house band! 
Everyone of all skill levels is welcome to come jam with us, or sing along. SF

Learn to DJ on CDJ’s Sonance Cove 4:00pm - 5:00pm Want to learn the basics of being a DJ? Yes, we can stand and press buttons… but what 
do those buttons do? SF

Goonies Frosé Takeover SkyBar™ 4:00pm - 6:00pm Goonies are back and taking over SkyBar™ with a frozen and fruity version of 
everyone’s favourite bagged pink bevvy! Come for the cold drinks and stay for the vibes. 
BitF PitB (Business in the Front - Party in the Back). S

Corsage-Making Burning Ballz 4:00pm - 5:00pm Are you coming to the Kids’ Prom or the Adult Prom on Friday? Then this workshop is for 
YOU. Prepare your moop-free corsage just in time. Materials are provided. Children must 
be chaperoned by an adult! SF

Hoop o’clock Madre Earth 4:00pm - 5:00pm Spin, sway and groove as we embark on the journey of mastering hula hooping. 
Whether you’re a beginner or experienced, this class is designed to ignite your passion 
for this timeless and joyful activity. SF
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What Where When What to expect
Viking Games Viking Bar! 4:00pm - 6:00pm Vikings aren’t always raiding! We need to have fun too so come play with us! Our games 

include Who Is On My Back, Lift Up Your Friends, May I Hit You With My Bag, Kubb, 
and three types of tug-of-war. SF

Glåüm Initiation Ceremony Glåüm 4:00pm - 9:00pm An opportunity to accept Glåüm into your heart and continue your journey of self-
actualization. Come say your Glåüm vows and celebrate this life milestone with your 
newly actualized brethren! Glåüm elixirs will be served and we’ll be bringing you music 
from Glåüm’s greatest DJs! SF

HIGH COURT Centre Camp 4:20pm - 5:20pm Come air your comedic grievances and have them heard by a real high judge. 
“Experienced” “lawyers” “provided”. Bribes accepted. Consensual punishments + 
rewards. Fill out a form to get your case heard. Don’t forget stoners, it’s at Centre Camp!

Wine and Cheezies 
with Queen

Ananda Shala Camp 4:30pm - 5:30pm Rock out to some of BC’s finest wines and chase it down with some Hawkins Cheezies 
while listening to Queen. S

THE Cosmic Dance Party Stardust Saloon 5:00pm - 10:00pm Swing by for boozy drinks and a show! Our DJ line-up will keep you bustin’ moves while 
our bartenders make sure you’re good and sauced. Our saloon is rockin’ so y’all come 
a knockin’! SF

Kids’ Prom Burning Ballz 5:30pm - 6:30pm Welcome to the most nostalgic camp! Don your best prom outfit and come dance with 
us! Prizes for best dressed and cutest couple! Guardians must accompany children 
under 18 at all times. SF

Massage-à-Trois Querência 5:30pm - 7:00pm Ever wanted to be massaged by 4 hands? You’ll be grouped into triads to take turns 
receiving and giving massage and sensual touch, while honouring boundaries, practising 
consent and communicating. S

The Art of Trance Bootti Frutti 5:30pm - 7:00pm Take a deep dive into trance and flow state and how it applies to music and frequencies. 
We will learn how to reach this state together and apply these principles to downtempo music. 
SF

Rave n’ Warpaint Viking Bar! 6:00pm - 9:00pm *Recurring event. Please see Thursday for description. SF
It’s Your Birthday! Madre Earth Camp 6:00pm - 7:00pm Missed a birthday? Evil twin rivalry? Jesus stole your thunder? Or are you just 

balloon-obsessed? Look no further! Join us for an epic birthday hour where we will 
all relish classic games, cake, treats, body and face painting, and the spotlight we all 
deserve! Dress to impress! SF

Dance of the Heart Centre Camp 6:00pm - 7:30pm Dance of the Heart is about free dance accompanied by music and gentle guidance - 
this combination creates a safe and profound container for practice and a journey to the 
power and beauty of our hearts. SF

Sound Playground & 
Singing Circle

Mystic Lounge 7:00pm - 8:30pm *Recurring event. Please see Wednesday for description. SF

Plunder the Booty: 
Tropic Plunder takeover

SkyBar™ 7:00pm - 10:00pm Mind yer booty—there have been reports of bass-thirsty pirates in the waters near 
SkyBar™ and treachery is afoot, with rumours of an upcoming raid. Expect sea shanty 
remixes, delicious drinks, and even tastier betrayals. And watch your step, lest these 
party pirates make you walk the plank. Alcohol-free options available. SF

The Famous Penguin 
Cabaret

The Really Lost 
Penguins

7:00pm - 10:00pm Come showcase your talents at our Antarctic cabaret! Sing, dance, act, play an 
instrument, read poetry, perform comedy - whatever you like. Just have fun, be you and 
entertain us. S

Adult Prom Burning Ballz 7:30pm - 9:30pm Dust off your crimping irons and come dance with us! We will transport you back in time 
with all the cheesy music and awkward slow dances you can handle. Battle it out at the 
Slow Dance Showdown and capture the moment in our photo booth with your friends. S

Drum Circle Centre Camp 7:30pm - 8:30pm *Recurring event. Please see Wednesday and Thursday for description.
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What Where When What to expect
PEEL OFF Bootti Frutti 9:00pm - 11:00pm BitF’s sauciest stage performance competition! Come watch our sexy performers strut 

their stuff in this jaw-dropping raunchy performance contest! Contestants of all genders 
will be performing curated routines of striptease, burlesque, dance, twerking, and more 
in sultry costumes. You decide the winner! S

The Dead Can Dance 
(If they wanna)

Fairy Gothmother 9:00pm - 12:00am For Burners who want to watusi/waltz/wail on the darkside featuring goth and dark 
alternative music, metal, industrial electro, classics and serving a full bar of witches brew 
for the crew. S

Live DJ Sets Mystic Lounge 11:00pm - 2:00am *Recurring event. Please see Wednesday and Thursday for description. SF

Saturday, July 29
Traditional Hatha Yoga Centre Camp 9:00am - 10:00am The perfect practice for getting grounded whilst feeling energised and uplifted. This class 

is open to all levels of yoga practitioners.Come as you are my friends. All of you are 
welcome here. S

Tantra Yoga to get your 
Kundalini Rising

Ananda Shala Camp 9:30am - 10:30am *Recurring event. Please see Thursday and Friday for description. S

Castaway Kids Jam 
Session

Boobs & Berries 10:00am - 11:00am Calling all captains, first mates and sailor tots! Come down for a family-friendly jam session. 
We’ll have dancing, flow arts, and gymnastics set to fam-tastic tunes. DJ SnackTime will 
operate the play-button with the help of some of her favourite castaways! SF

Stoner Cereal Bar High Court 10:00am - 12:00pm *Recurring event. Please see Thursday and Friday for description.

Morning Yoga Flow Boobs & Berries 11:00am - 12:00pm Ahoy Sailors! After a night of boogying and debauchery on the high seas, come anchor 
yourself with a Morning Yoga Flow. Move with your breath before settling into some 
deep, grounding hip and heart openers. Come as you are, leave feeling rejuvenated. SF

Nature Walk Boobs & Berries 11:00am - 12:00pm Interested in the birds and the bees and everything in between? Join REVI and explore 
the site, learning about the plants and animals that surround you here at BitF. SF

Sky High Flyers: 
Aerial Performance

High Court 11:00am - 12:00pm *Recurring event. Please see Friday for description.

Steamy Undercarriages Ananda Shala Camp 11:00am - 12:00pm Steam clean your steamy bits! Join us for a sexy, salty, silly and wise circle and treat 
yourself to some personal rejuvenation. BYOB (Bring your own bowl). Herbal sachets 
and hot water will be provided.

Reverse Strip Poker Stardust Saloon 11:00am - 12:30pm Park yer spaceship, put down yer blasters and get a little weird in the saloon. We’re playing 
reverse strip poker. Start as naked as a Klavorskivat on Iroria 7X during lunar palooza. 
Other reverse strip games (twister?) may also be available on the cosmic game table. SF

The Obstacle Course Mobility Camp 11:00am - 4:00pm *Recurring event. Please see Thursday and Friday for description. SF
Partner Stretching The Really Lost 

Penguins
11:00am - 12:30pm Stretch in deeper, gentler ways. Relax your muscles from all the walking and dancing. 

On top of physical release, learn how to communicate your needs, give and receive 
feedback, and ask for what you want. S

Acro-Yoga for Not-Quite 
Beginners

Madre Earth Camp 11:00am - 12:30pm A beginner friendly acro-yoga class, which will start with some movement games to 
warm up. The class will introduce simple poses and culminate in connecting them 
together into a sequence. SF

Philosophy Corner: 
Are We in a Simulation, 
Man?

Bootti Frutti 11:00am - 12:30pm A Philosophical guided discussion around the latest and greatest in simulation theory. 
We will recount the history of YangZhu’s butterfly, Descartes’ Evil Demon, the Matrix 
argument and more! Philosophical experience necessary. Caffeine recommended. S

Maranasati Death 
Meditation

Bootti Frutti 11:30am - 12:30pm Embrace death as part of life. Explore the connections we encounter on our journey. 
A guided meditation that aims to reconcile past conflicts and celebrate loved ones as we 
contemplate an eventual end. S
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What Where When What to expect
Ritual Play Mixer Centre Camp 11:30am - 1:00pm Participate, play and meet new people through easy, non-verbal games. Requires 

mobility and comfort with consent-based touch. However, athleticism is not required…in 
fact, it’s not even really an advantage! SF

Turned On to LIFE Bootti Frutti 11:30am - 1:00pm Get JUICY, bite your lip, sink into sensual presence as you make wild love with life. 
Yoga-inspired movement, radically-expressed sound; pleasure, presence and aliveness 
abound! SF

Build-a-Bong Workshop High Court 12:00pm - 1:30pm *Recurring event. Please see Friday for description.
Kilt Walk Querência 12:00pm - 12:45pm Wear a kilt, skirt or sarong, straddle voyeurs and walk the line as they lookie-lou from 

below you! Then lay down at the end of the line to have others straddle you as you lookie 
lou! S

Mandala Parlour Boobs & Berries 12:00pm - 6:00pm *Recurring event. Please see Thursday and Friday for description. SF
The Daytime Dance Party Boob & Berries 12:00pm - 8:00pm *Recurring event. Please see Thursday for description. SF
Saturday Service The Church of 

Cheesus Crust
12:00pm - 1:00pm Join us for mass in praise of our Lord Cheesus Crust. First Gospel of Rennet followed by 

blessed grilled cheese, charcuterie & Caesars. Roving cheese cart offerings throughout 
the weekend. SF

Shamemosas™️: Drink 
Your Shame Away

The Mattress Society 12:00pm - 4:00pm Hazy memories of last night? Feel like you have done something you regret? Or hope 
you did? Congratulations! You’ve earned yourself a Shamemosa™! Come sip our 
bubbles while resident DJ Enjoy & Die spins his finest vintage lounge vibes, straight from 
the cellar, reserved for the cream of society.

Ravetots Ravebots 12:30pm - 2:30pm DJ Amethystra spins a kids’ dance party. Happy, energetic music to keep you dancing 
with or without your kiddos. Face painting, tatertots and robot hydraulic oil (punch) for 
Ravetots (with guardian consent). SF

To Love & Be Loved: 
A Heart Opening Ritual

Bootti Frutti 12:30pm - 2:00pm A series of somatic exercises, rituals and embodiment practices designed to open up 
your heart space and allow more love to flow in and around you. S

Booze Donation 
Appreciation

Quitters 1:00pm - 3:00pm *Recurring event. Please see Thursday and Friday for description. SF

Intro to Impact Play Querência 1:00pm - 2:30pm Referring to consensually hitting someone or being hit for sexual gratification. Intrigued 
but don’t know where to start? This event is for you! Bare hands, floggers, paddles, 
straps, and canes! S

Nature Explorers and 
Resilient Warriors

Madre Earth Camp 1:00pm - 3:00pm Come walk, relax, learn, and enjoy nature around us. Post-walk talk to discuss ways we can 
support nature, ourselves, and our community during environmentally challenging times.

Piratees and Scurvy 
Inoculation Station

Tropic Plunder 1:00pm - 2:00pm Ahoy mateys! Can you twist your body into an “R”? Then start your afternoon off with 
some Piratees (“pie-rot-ees’’ aka Pirate Pilates)—and don’t forget to swing by our Scurvy 
Inoculation Station afterwards to help replenish after last night’s shenanigans. BYO yoga 
mat if you can! Alcohol-free scurvy inoculations available! SF

Snow Cone Party The Really Lost 
Penguins

1:00pm - 2:30pm *Recurring event. Please see Thursday and Friday for description. SF

Space Jam Dance Bar Stardust Saloon 1:00pm - 5:00pm Welcome to the Space Jam. Here’s your chance, do your dance at the Space Jam! 
Wave your hands in the air if you feel fine, we’re gonna take it into overtime! SF

Coherent Earth: 
Biophilic Mindful 
Embodiment

Bootti Frutti 2:00pm - 3:30pm Join for a tree-rific and biophilic mindful embodiment session. Step into a quality of self 
you wish was more alive in you. Expand our awareness and cultivate a greater capacity 
to work with somatic embodiment to transform your life. S

Dispensary Hour and 
Stoner Trivia

High Court 2:00pm - 3:00pm *Recurring event. Please see Friday for description.
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What Where When What to expect
Power Ballads & Perms Quitters 2:00pm - 3:30pm Unleash your inner rock god or goddess at Power Ballads & Perms! Rock out to hair-

raising power ballads while our talented stylists transform your locks into epic ‘80s 
masterpieces. SF

Really Lost Penguin Ball The Really Lost 
Penguins

2:00pm - 4:00pm Put on a beak and play in our silly penguin soccer game! Come with a team of three 
or join others. Meet us outside Really Lost Penguins and join us for the BitF sport 
spectacle. Ark, ark, ark. SF

Unveiling the Art 
of Spanking

Centre Camp 2:00pm - 3:00pm Explore the true art of spanking from the correct techniques and how to arouse the most 
sensual erogenous zones to setting the sexiest of scenarios. Discover how to use prop 
and delve into power play. S

Love Is Hard, 
Dating Sucks & 
I’m Going To Die Alone

Bootti Frutti 2:30pm - 3:30pm Live Podcast Recording! What burning questions have you always wanted answered 
about sex, love, dating and relationships? Ask our panel of mostly-semi qualified humans 
that may know a little more about it than you. Questions and panel answers will be 
recorded, audience members will not. S

Unicorn Pride Parade Bootti Frutti 2:30pm - 4:30pm Come gather for the gays and become a unicorn for a march through the playa! 
Come early for unicorn horn crafting. Prance with us as we march around the playa with 
some banging tunes. SF

Explore and Soar: 
Introduction to Acro Yoga

Centre Camp 3:00pm - 4:00pm *Recurring event. Please see Friday for description. SF

Blissful Yoga Mystic Lounge 3:00pm - 4:00pm *Recurring event. Please see Thursday and Friday for description. SF
Corniverse Cornvention Corn Camp 3:00pm - 4:00pm We’re serving up the fan favourite dish once again! Various types of corn! We welcome 

lovers of corn and all those that celebrate the corny! SF
Erotic Poetry Querência 3:00pm - 4:00pm Heartburn, our infamous Devil reads, “Yes, Master” by Allen Ginsberg. A performance 

not to be missed! Audience is then led through poetry inspiration time to write their own 
erotic poem and share, if they dare. S

Gentle Movement & 
Meditation

Mystic Lounge 3:00pm - 3:30pm Join April for a relaxing class of gentle movement and mediation. SF

Instrumental Jam Session The Really Lost 
Penguins

3:00pm - 5:00pm *Recurring event. Please see Friday for description. SF

Jazzercise with Cath Burning Ballz 3:00pm - 4:00pm Don your favourite retro workout attire, bring a good attitude and come and get your 
sweat on! (Think Jane Fonda). No previous dance or exercise experience necessary! 
SF

Tie Dye Extravaganza Madre Earth Camp 3:00pm - 4:00pm Experiment with tie dye techniques. Bring your own shirt white. We have a limited supply 
of die to give. Cure for 48 hours before rinsing and washing at home. Bags provided for 
storage. SF

CANDY WHIP’S STICKY 
SWEET SPECTACLE

SkyBar™ 4:00pm - 5:00pm Candy Whip is Victoria’s premier queer femme musical comedy duo. We produce 
raunchy bangers that will make you laugh and dance simultaneously. Join us for a 
spectacular, silly, and spicy show! 18+ S

Ecstatic Dance Madre Earth Camp 4:00pm - 5:00pm Surrender to the rhythm, unleash your inner dancer, and experience the transformative 
power of free-form movement. Step  into a space of self-expression, release and 
profound connection. SF

Open Hours Viking Bar! 4:00pm - 7:00pm *Recurring event. Please see Thursday and Friday for description. S
Rocktail Hour Burning Ballz 4:00pm - 5:00pm Bring your best washed-up rocker self for our signature Rocktail Hour. Listen to rock 

classics, sip on a rye and coke and feel like the rock-star badass that you are. S
Thanks! It has Pockets! Fix-It Station 4:00pm - 6:00pm *Recurring event. Please see Thursday for description. SF
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What Where When What to expect
HIGH COURT Centre Camp 4:20pm - 5:20pm *Recurring event. Please see Friday for description.
BIG GAY DANCE PARTY Bootti Frutti 4:30pm - 6:00pm MUSIC WITH WORDS! Big gay dance party after our Unicorn Pride March. Expect 90s 

and 00s gay anthems, pop bangers, divas, hunks, queens, and unicorns. SF
Kirtan Mystic Lounge 4:30pm - 6:00pm Kirtan is an ancient spiritual practice that expresses love and remembrance for the 

essence of all we are, through a ceremony of chanting ancient Sanskrit mantras as a 
group set to beautiful melodic music. SF

Draft Punk at the Trash 
Fence

Quitters 5:00pm - 6:30pm Pay tribute to the legendary Daft Punk at Draft Punk! Sip on draft beers while we crank 
up the beats that made these electronic icons famous. A groovy gathering that’ll make 
you feel Alive 2007. SF

Wine and Cheese Party Baby Cheetah Camp 5:00pm - 7:00pm It’s back and it’s bigger than ever. It’s the Baby Cheetah Camp wine and cheese party! 
Temperature appropriate wines, gluten-free crackers. Alcohol free options available. SF

Blues Fusion Social 
Dancing

The Really Lost 
Penguins

6:00pm - 7:00pm This is not a class, but an improvisational partner dance focused on strong partner 
connection. The deep pulse in the music drives the movement. Connectedness is the 
focus rather than patterns or footwork. S

Rave n’ Warpaint Viking Bar! 6:00pm - 12:00am *Recurring event. Please see Thursday and Friday for description. SF
Learn Kizomba Partner 
Dance

Mystic Lounge 6:30pm - 7:30pm Come learn Kizomba, a beautiful African partner dance, with Jiivan and Laurita. In this 
workshop, you will learn the basic steps for Kizomba. No partner is necessary. SF

Free Dance as a Somatic 
& Spiritual Practice

Mystic Lounge 7:00pm - 8:30pm A free-form dance session that uses movement, music, and specially curated body and 
dance exercises to bring us into contact with ourselves and our bodies. SF

Sound Bath, Reiki & 
Guided Meditation for 
Grounding

Madre Earth Camp 8:00pm - 9:00pm As you gather in this sacred space, surrounded by the vibrant energy of community, 
allow the melodic sounds and gentle touch of Reiki to guide you on a journey of 
grounding, releasing and tranquillity. SF

Souper Sexy Times Querência 8:00pm - 3:00am *Recurring event. Please see Thursday for description. S
Working Class Blues & 
Warm Whiskey

Quitters 8:00pm - 9:30pm Raise a glass to the hardworking heroes of BitF! Warm your spirits with soul-soothing 
whiskey as we honour the resilient spirit of the working class. Have a special reserve? 
Bring it to share, us working class enjoy some of the good stuff too.

A Night of Shenanigans 
and Music

Sonance Cove 9:00pm - 5:00am *Recurring event. Please see Thursday for description. S

Effigy and Fire 
Performance

Bouillon Bowl 9:30pm Burn Night without the fire! This year’s effigy, Woody, is designed to 
transform as the community looks on, taking on a second life. SF

Geodesic Mind 
Expansion Hour

Madre Earth Camp 10:00pm - 11:00pm *Recurring event. Please see Thursday for description. SF

Sunday, July 30
Bottle Service On Top SkyBar™ 2:00am - 4:00am You sir look like you have trouble pleasing your wife! Come over to SkyBar™ and join 

our bottle service team on the top of the scaffolding. Bring your wife! ;)

Closing Ceremony Temple 8:00am - 9:00am We will bring BitF to a close at the Temple with a morning coffee or tea. 
Sage, cedar and rose water will help us cleanse each other and the Temple, 
releasing and clearing the energy poured into our healing space. SF

Juicy Yin Yoga The Really Lost 
Penguins

11:00am - 12:30pm Unwind from Saturday and get ready to tear down with a slow and gentle yin yoga. SF

Sparkle Pony Pancake 
Breakfast

Your Mom’s House 12:00pm - 2:00pm Join us for a pancake breakfast that is bound to be late. Gluten-full AND gluten-free 
pancakes will be served, with all the precautions of separate and sanitised cooking 
utensils and apparatuses. SF
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